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LESSON 8: November 11 - Nov 18 * The Penultimate PDF * 
 
Hello everyone! 
Carrie        Donna    Erin             Hector      Holly        Kevin     Monica  Qingqing   Rebecca Whitney 

 
 
Team 1 - Carrie and Whitney (FL and NY) 
Team 2 - Kevin and Qingqing (NY and WA) 
Team 3 - Donna and Erin (TX and WA) 
Team 4 - Rebecca and Holly (NY and TX) 
Team 5 - Hector and Monica (NY and TX) 
 
As we head to the last two weeks of our course, I am going to highlight two optional 
apps so that there is no guilt, yet for those of you who have "caught up" and are "on 
top of everything" you still have new tasks and challenges to do. 
 
I am truly hoping that by next Monday 11/18 you will have completed the writing 
regarding  
-- the partner activity and the writing on the Wiki 
-- the writing on the Wiki about your Columbus New World project (even if the 
project is in the future) 
Please, please, please, please, please, please, please, please, please, please, 
please, please, please, please, please, please, please, please, please, please, 
please, please, please, please, please, please, please, please, please, please, 
please, please, please make it a priority to get these two things done so that I can 
wake up the morning of Monday 11/18 and see all the writing there.  
 Yes, 33 "pleases" above -- sbergen33@gmail.com 
 
 
HW 8.1 due Nov 11th The assignment is to work with your partner(s) and jointly write 
a paragraph or two on our WIKI about one of the featured projects that you found 
intriguing. If you and your partner need an extension, please ask! 
HW 9.1 due Nov 18th The Columbus Day New World project is done and you have 
shared in a paragraph or two on our WIKI how it went. 
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Lesson 8: Fill yourself up at the Smorgasbord -- 
consume as much or as little as you want! 
 

 
 
For the first dish of the Smorgasbord I offer a lesson that I notice most iPad users 
never do -- adding bookmarks on Safari so that you can get quick efficient access to 
a variety of websites. The 6 minute OPTIONAL video is at 
http://youtu.be/tQwAwH_YhXw and it shows you how to add and edit bookmarks on 
the Safari browser on your iPad. 
 
The goal is to get you to have 10-15 short websites on your Safari browser that look 
like this 

 
Notice that I have short 2 or 3 or 4 letter nicknames for different websites so that 
they are one tap away.  
 
It all begins by going to this icon once you have a favorite website on your iPad. 
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Once you add the bookmark, you go to the Bookmarks Bar and you can edit. 

 
 
Once you are editing and see this next image, you can click the red circle to delete 
or click the 3 lines on the right to drag the item up or down. 

 
All these steps are spelled out in the 6 minute OPTIONAL video at 
http://youtu.be/tQwAwH_YhXw -- enjoy! 
 
 
For the second dish on the Smorgasbord I have added the final 11 questions from 
our SKILL LIST of 33 QUESTIONS on our Wiki. Most of you have gone through the 
first 22 and I have made some videos to answer some of the questions I saw on the 
list. I have also helped a number of you in our 30 minute weekly sessions with some 
of these questions and I believe that has been helpful to you. So below are the last 
11 questions that are now posted on our wiki with your names like the first 22 so you 
can go through the list. This should be considered a required assignment. 
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iPad # 23 
Virtual Keys 
Press and hold on a key for diacritics (any letter), currency ($), apostrophe (,), 
quotation marks (.), degree symbol (0) 
Task: type 1 or more of these words (où, 33¢, mañana, 3600). 

 
iPad # 24 

Undocking your Keyboard 
When using the keyboard, undock it with lower right icon so that it is now in the 
center of the iPad. 
Task: try it and then speculate why anyone would want this. 

 
iPad # 25 

Double space after a sentence 
Double tap the space bar button to end a sentence with a period and new space. 
Task: Make sure the feature is on and try it! 

 
iPad # 26 

Cut, Copy and Paste Text Tap and hold on a word. Drag the blue highlight to 
the selection that you want to copy. In order to paste the text, go to an area 
where you can type and tap and hold, then select paste. Task: Type your name 
and copy it 3 times. 

 
iPad # 27 

Lookup and Define Words Highlight to select a word and then tap on define. 
Task: Make sure the feature is on and try it! 

 
iPad # 28 

Search within a website Click in the Search bubble on the top right. You will 
see the keyboard appear on the bottom. Directly above the keyboard is a 
search field to find text on the page. 

Task: go to boston.com and search for "sox" on the front page. 
 

iPad # 29 
Reader Mode 
When using Safari, tap on Reader mode in the website address bar to read a 
website in full-screen reader mode (text only with adjustable letter size and no 
ads). 
Task: Go to nytimes.com, click an article and when you see READER, try it! 
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iPad # 30 
Add Bookmarks 
When using Safari, add a website to the home screen by clicking on the 
save/open in button on the top (square with an arrow) and select Add to Home 
Screen. 
Task: Add up to 3 bookmarks from the web to your home screen. 

 
iPad # 31 

Save Images from Web 
Tap and hold on an image. Save the image to your photo library (camera roll). 
Task: Add 3 pictures from the web to your Camera Roll. 
 

iPad # 32 
Take a Screenshot 
 Push and hold the power and home buttons simultaneously until the screen 
flashes. The photo will be stored in your photo library (camera roll). 
Task: Add 3 screenshots to your Camera Roll. 
 

iPad # 33 
Slideshow on wake 
Look for the icon to the right of "slide to unlock" after putting your iPad to sleep. 
Task: test your slideshow and customize it using PICTURE FRAME within 
SETTINGS. 
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For the third dish on the smorgasbord, I would love to interest you in an App that 
virtually everyone who sees it at Summercore loves! 
 
It is not an educational app but it will be useful for you for both personal and 
professional value. These two OPTIONAL videos will get you started and we will see 
how many of the 10 of you like it, love it and start using it! 
 
Flipboard lets you have a "customized magazine" that is made up of a variety of 
other magazines so that all the daily/weekly stories and headlines COME TO YOU in 
this one Flipboard magazine. You can also have your twitter account, your 
Faceboard account and your Linked-In account COME TO YOU. The interface is 
beautifully attractive and easy to use. You can add professional topics from 
educational magazines in Chinese, Spanish, Kindergarten or any topic whatsoever. 
And each day, your beautiful Flipboard magazine updates itself. You can read it on 
your phone or iPad. Watch the videos and you may well become a Flipboarder for 
personal enjoyment! 
 
iPad Flipboard1 (6 minutes) http://youtu.be/BmMQFxHXGwc 
 
iPad Flipboard2 (7 min) http://youtu.be/GIIsksiVqFY 
 
It is this second video that shows you how to make an easy "educational newsletter" 
which is the one part of Flipboard with has an educational component. 
 

   
 
Yes, you can make an attractive and easy to read newsletter by "flipping" a number 
of articles from web sites into your creation. Above in the middle is the Summercore 
Flipboard magazine and on the right is the opening screen from the Summercore 
Online magazine. Above on the left is how your personal Flipboard appears. 
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Consider the list of magazine subscriptions on the left. 
 
Each one has numerous sub-topics and sub-
magazines. You choose your own interests! 
 
This way, your Flipboard is different from mine or 
anyone else. 
 
I once read in the 1980s that eventually, we will be 
able to "make your own magazine" using the topics 
that you are interested in. 
 
That time is here!  Flipboard does this for you. 
 
Need another magazine topic that you don't see? 
 
Click on the magnifying glass and you can type in  
anything you want, e.g.HOUSTON CHRONICLE as 
you see below. 
 
Then you just choose SUBSCRIBE. 
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Once you see an article or magazine you like, you click SUBSCRIBE as you see in 
the BLUE BOX below. The top left icon that says FLIPBOARD takes you back to 
your personal flipboard while the magnifying glass lets you SEARCH for any topic. 

 
 
Below on the left, I searched for TEACHING and on the right I searched for 
CHINESE MANDARAIN. How can anyone not want to use Flipboard? 
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For the fourth dish on the smorgasbord, I would love to get you excited about 
SPREAKER DJ. Yes, just sneak an "R" into the word speaker and you get Spreaker, 
a free app that lets you or your students create an audio podcast with sound effects 
(crowd clapping or crowd laughter) and music (through iTunes). Take a look at this 
graphic and then watch the 8 minute video at youtu.be/nza48Ly4g74 while you 
download the free app called Spreaker or Spreaker DJ. 
 
Sound effects are on the right with songs you choose from iTunes you can fade 
in/fade out at the start and finish. Once you click the red button to record, you are 
making a podcast that will have a URL so others can listen. You push the button at 
the bottom to record. Sound effects on the right must be turned on and turned off. 
 

 
 
For those of you teaching foreign language, this is a wonderful app that your kids 
will love because of the music fade in/fade out. Please make sure they keep music 
clips under 30 seconds so as to obey copyright laws. Meanwhile you will love it 
since you get to evaluate your kids' pronunciation in Chinese or Spanish or whatever 
and each Spreaker podcast gets assigned a unique URL for your access. 
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If you try Spreaker, it all begins by pushing the RED record button and choosing the 
RECORD OFFLINE feature. 
 

 
 
Be careful -- a common mistake involves the icons at the bottom. 
 

 
 
You need to make sure your microphone is ON when you are recording or you can 
tap and HOLD the PUSH TO TALK button. You cannot have music and your voice at 
the same time, so when you turn ON your microphone, it automatically lowers the 
volume of the music.  
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The same goes with sound effects and your voice. 
 

 
 
Spreaker is "one and done" app so if you make a mistake, you need to start again. 
Once you are done, you come to this confusing screen where you MUST type in a 
Title and a Show. For Show, just call it "Jane Doe's Podcasts" using your name of 
course. 
 

 
 
 
I hope at least one of you uses Spreaker. If so, please email me the URL!  

 
Have a good week  
and bon appétit!  

 


